
Our Sports Premium Funding Grant allocation for the financial year 2020/21 is £16890. 

£16890 + £10 x 89 pupils. 
Item/Project Objectives Anticipated Outcome Sustainability Impact 
High Quality PE 

provision and CPD 

for staff 

*To provide children with skilled, 

quality taught PE lessons. 

*To provide opportunities for PE CPD 

for teachers. 

*To develop teacher confidence in 

teaching PE. 

*To ensure all pupils have access to at 

least 2 hours of Quality PE lessons 

each week, as well at high quality 

extra-curricular sports clubs. 

*To develop pupil fitness, health and 

well-being through sport. 

*All children receive high quality PE 

lessons from skilled PE teachers and 

coaches. 

*Teachers are confident in planning PE 

lessons and progression. 

*Teacher’s confidence in PE delivery is 

increased. 

*The breadth of activities pupils 

experience in PE is increased. 

*Pupil fitness levels increase 

*Pupils are motivated and excited by 

sport participation. 

*Teacher’s PE teaching will grow 

in confidence. 

 

*Ongoing CPD for teachers. 

 

 

Teachers report that their 

confidence has increased when 

teaching PE. 

Pupils have been keen to take 

part in a range of sports and 

this has led to more sports 

opportunities and wins in Level 2 

competitions. 

All pupils are keen to take part 

in PE lessons, and look forward 

to being taught PE.  The profile 

of sport within the school is 

much more positive, with pupils 

of all abilities looking forward to 

PE. Throughout lockdown, 

continuing to provide safe and 

active PE and coaching sessions 

to pupils has been a great 

success and has had a very 

positive impact on those pupil’s 

mental wellbeing. 

Increase School 

Sports Partnership 

competition 

provision 

*To develop our participation in 

cluster sports events. 

*To ensure PE lead is able to attend 

PE network meetings. 

*To raise the school’s sports profile 

within the cluster. 

*To attend all sports events offered 

by the Partnership, providing staff 

and transport for children to events. 

*Children have the opportunity to 

attend a more varied range of sports 

events. 

*Transport and staff are regularly 

available to support children in 

attending events. 

*PE lead’s knowledge of cluster and 

district events increases, providing 

more opportunities for pupils to 

participate in sports. 

*Partnership meetings now 

developing, School Games 

calendar in place amongst the 

partnership. 

*Transport costs to be supported 

by PTA as needed to support 

sustainability of attending events. 

Sports coach support in delivering 

inter and intra school competition. 

We have attended most events 

offered and have competed well 

against the other schools.  We 

have got through to finals in 

several competitions thought 

due to COVID-19, this was 

halted. 

Through our increased sports 

participation we have achieved 

the silver School Games mark 

and have applied for the gold 

mark this year.  

High quality tennis 

coaching for pupils 

*To provide sustained quality coaching 

for pupils 

*To set up an inter-school and cross 

school competition in tennis. 

*Pupils become increasingly skilled in 

Tennis 

*Pupil’s enjoyment levels for sport 

increase 

*Before school tennis club (paid) 

for pupils picking up, with 35% of 

school attending. 

 

All pupils look forward to Friday 

tennis. The breakfast tennis 

club has an ever-increasing 

uptake for places.  Cross school 



 *To compete in other out of school 

tennis competitions 

*to develop a passion for sport in 

pupils 

*Inter-school and cross school 

competitions provide an opportunity for 

our pupils to excel in a sport when 

competing. 

*Pupils are keen to continue learning 

tennis, and move to join the local tennis 

club. 

*Cross school links made.  

*Competition help this year will be 

repeated next year, with another 

school invited to join. 

 

*Pupils have also joined the local 

tennis club, following on from 

coaching received at school. 

competition sees us win across 

every year group.  Pupils’ 

enthusiasm to compete and 

confidence in sport is increased.  

Teachers report increased 

motivation/ability to work after 

coaching session. 

All pupils are positively 

motivated by sport and keen to 

take part in tennis coaching 

lessons each week. 

Improvements in 

resources: 

indoor gym 

equipment and 

outdoor sport 

equipment 

maintenance and 

replacement 

*To maintain and update/replace gym 

equipment in the hall ensuring high 

quality and appropriate 

equipment/apparatus. 

*To maintain/replace the football 

goals outside allowing matches to be 

held here 

*To purchase a new set of goals for 

younger pupils to use 

*To maintain/replace the netball posts 

outside allowing matches to be held 

here. 

*To maintain/replace other sports 

resources outside ensuring high 

quality and appropriate equipment for 

sports activities. 

*Resources are kept at a high standard 

and appropriate for use. 

 

*Matches in football and netball are 

held regularly at school, allowing pupils 

the opportunity to compete on home 

ground. 

 

*A range of sports activities are 

available for pupils to try in lessons and 

are well equipped. 

*Maintenance program will ensure 

equipment is looked after, and 

longer lasting. 

 

*Matches held at school have so 

far resulted in an invite back to 

the other school, increasing the 

opportunities for pupils to play 

competitively. 

 

 

Teachers are keen to teach PE 

as high-quality resources are 

available for use. 

Pupils are more enthusiastic 

about sport, creating a “buzz” 

around the place when a match 

is approaching. 

Pupils didn’t get the summer 

term competitions this year due 

to COVID-19 

Pupil’s perception of PE and our 

ability as a school is improving. 

Quality equipment has raised 

the profile of sport within the 

school. Pupils are excited for PE. 

SEN equipment (eg, Boccia) has 

supported inclusion. 

Improve awareness 

and opportunities 

to participate in 

lesser known 

sports 

*Provide opportunity for pupils to 

experience different sports at school 

*Provide opportunity for pupils to 

engage in karate and self defence 

*Provide pupils the opportunity for 

pupils to engage in Kids Pilates 

*Provide opportunity for pupils to 

engage in athletics. 

Provide opportunities for pupils to 

engage in Boccia 

 

*Children are aware of a range of 

sporting activities and facilities 

available to them in the local area. 

 

*Pupils have the opportunity to try a 

range of sports, and follow this up with 

club attendance at school 

 

*A range of sports are trialled and 

experienced during the year. 

*Trying to use local clubs to come 

in to school means pupils are able 

to move to public classes away 

from school if they become 

extremely interested in a specific 

sport. 

 

*Options to move to 

paid/subsidised clubs is available 

to keep clubs running. 

So far, we have tennis, karate, 

football, dodgeball and netball 

at school. 

We are looking to extend these 

opportunities. 

Pupil uptake of sport within 

school and extra-curricular 

clubs has increased. 

 

Develop sport 

opportunities and 

*Provide opportunities for pupils with 

SEN to compete against other schools 

*SEN pupils can compete in sports 

against other schools 

* Purchasing of resources will 

allow pupils to continue to 

Boccia introduced to school 

through a multi school event. 



provision for SEN 

children 

* For pupils with SEN to experience a 

wide range of sports 

*To improve social skills for pupils 

with SEN through team games and 

meeting pupils from other schools. 

 

*SEN pupils are introduced to and can 

participate in a range of sports. 

 

* SEN pupils have a positive attitude to 

sport and competition 

 

 

compete in sports they have tried 

out 

 

* Networking with other schools 

to set up sports competitions for 

SEN pupils. 

Our SEN pupils are competing in 

District Sports, Tennis events 

and cricket events confidently 

alongside their peers.  Their 

attitude to sport is improving. 

 
 


